Jönköping / Vilpian, April 2022

Off into the future - Two industry specialists join forces
Dear Sir or Madam,
For many years ISC has been your trusted partner for AHU design and selection software
with Josef Gargitter as owner and managing director. Striving for excellent solutions that
meet customer needs has always been ISC’s guiding principle.
With the intention to continue this idea and to future-proof and modernise the AHU
software development in an increasingly complex environment, we have now taken an
important step: We are happy to announce that the two industry specialists ISC, Italy, and
the selection software expert Divid, Sweden, from now on join forces. This will involve a
change of ownership and the company ISC will become a fully owned subsidiary of Divid
Holding.
Josef Gargitter remains the managing director of ISC and continues to be your contact. Even
beyond management, everything will stay the same for you in your cooperation with us.
Divid, with 25 software consultants, is a leading developer of customised selection software
in the HVAC business with more than 20 years of experience and a strong growth.
Together we would like to take the existing software solutions to the next level – with a
strong team of skilled software developers paired with extensive experience, your needs in
focus and the possibilities of new modern platforms in mind.
This also gives us the opportunity to thank you for your trust and the good cooperation over
many years, especially in the past months, which were challenging in many respects.
At the same time, we ask for your trust for the future. We are open to all your questions and
are very much looking forward to the further cooperation with you.
Yours sincerely,
ISC GmbH

Divid Holding AB

Josef Gargitter

Stefan Svensson

Managing Director
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